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Experiment

Heart Rate and Body Position

25

Does the position of your body affect your heart rate? In this experiment, you will use a Heart
Rate Monitor to measure your heart rate while sitting, lying, and standing. You will then use
your results to answer the question.

OBJECTIVES
In this experiment, you will
•
•
•
•

use a Heart Rate Monitor to measure your heart rate while sitting, lying, and standing
analyze the results of your experiment
compare your results with those of other students
answer the question posed in the introduction

MATERIALS
LabPro or CBL 2 interface
TI Graphing Calculator
DataMate program

Vernier Exercise Heart Rate Monitor
saline solution in a dropper bottle
timer

PROCEDURE
1. Plug the Exercise Heart Rate Monitor into Channel 1 of the LabPro or CBL 2 interface. Use
the link cable to connect the TI Graphing Calculator to the interface. Firmly press in the
cable ends.
2. Turn on the calculator and start the DATAMATE program. Press

CLEAR

to reset the program.

3. Set up the calculator and interface for the Exercise Heart Rate Monitor.
a. Select SETUP from the main screen.
b. If the calculator displays EX HEART RT (BPM) in CH 1, proceed directly to Step 4. If it does
not, continue with this step to set up your sensor manually.
c. Press ENTER to select CH 1.
d. Select HEART RATE from the SELECT SENSOR menu.
e. Select EX HEART RATE (BPM) from the HEART RATE menu.
4. Set up the calculator and interface for data collection.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Use
and
to select MODE and press ENTER .
Select TIME GRAPH from the SELECT MODE menu.
Select CHANGE TIME SETTINGS from the TIME GRAPH SETTINGS menu.
Enter “10” as the time between samples in seconds.
Enter “72” as the number of samples. Data collection will last 720 seconds (12 minutes).
Select OK to return to the setup screen.
Select OK again to return to the main screen.
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5. Depending upon your size, select a small or large size elastic strap. Secure one of the plastic
ends of the elastic strap to the transmitter belt. It is important that the strap provide a snug fit
for the transmitter belt.
6. Wet each of the electrodes (the two
grooved rectangular areas on the
underside of the transmitter belt)
with 3 drops of saline solution.
7. Secure the transmitter belt against
the skin directly over the base of the
rib cage. The POLAR logo on the
front of the belt should be centered.
Adjust the elastic strap to ensure a
tight fit.

Figure 1

8. Take the receiver module of the Heart Rate Monitor in your right hand and have a seat. Face
away from your classmates. Sit quietly. Remember that the receiver must be within 80 cm of
the transmitter in the Heart Rate Monitor belt.
9. Once the subject has been seated quietly for about a minute, a partner should select START to
begin monitoring heart rate. Another partner should begin timing at the same time.
10. After 4 minutes of data collection have gone by, the subject should recline on a clean surface
or table and facing away from all classmates. Note: A partner should tell the subject when it
is time to recline.
11. After 8 minutes of data collection have gone by, the subject should stand facing away from
all classmates. A partner should again tell the subject when it is time to stand. Data
collection will automatically stop after 12 minutes (720 seconds).
12. Examine the graph that is displayed after data collection ends. You should be able to
recognize three parts that match with the subject’s sitting, reclining, and standing heart rates.
13. Determine the subject’s sitting heart rate.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Press ENTER to return to the main screen.
Select ANALYZE from the main screen.
Select STATISTICS from the ANALYZE OPTIONS menu.
Note the flattest part of the first 1/3 of the graph (up to about 240 seconds) that matches
with the sitting part of the experiment.
e. Use
to move the cursor to the beginning of this flattest part and press ENTER .
f. Move the cursor to the end of the flat part and press ENTER .
g. Record the MEAN (average) heart rate (to the nearest whole bpm). This is the subject’s
sitting heart rate.
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14. Determine the subject’s reclining heart rate.
a. Press ENTER to return to the ANALYZE OPTIONS menu.
b. Select STATISTICS from the ANALYZE OPTIONS menu.
c. Note the flattest part of the middle 1/3 of the graph (from about 240 seconds up to about
480 seconds) that matches with the reclining part of the experiment.
d. Use
to move the cursor to the beginning of this flattest part and press ENTER .
e. Move the cursor to the end of the flat part and press ENTER .
f. Record the MEAN (average) heart rate (to the nearest whole bpm). This is the subject’s
reclining heart rate.
15. Determine the subject’s standing heart rate.
a. Press ENTER to return to the ANALYZE OPTIONS menu.
b. Select STATISTICS from the ANALYZE OPTIONS menu.
c. Note the flattest part of the last 1/3 of the graph (from about 480 seconds up to 720
seconds) that matches with the standing part of the experiment.
d. Use
to move the cursor to the beginning of this flattest part and press ENTER .
e. Move the cursor to the end of the flat part and press ENTER .
f. Record the MEAN (average) heart rate (to the nearest whole bpm). This is the subject’s
standing heart rate.
16. Sketch or print copies of the graph as directed by your teacher.
17. Repeat Steps 5-16 with other members of the team serving as subjects.

DATA
Subject’s name
Sitting heart rate (beats/min)
Reclining heart rate (beats/min)
Standing heart rate (beats/min)
Difference between sitting and
reclining heart rates (beats/min)
Difference between standing and
sitting heart rates (beats/min)
Difference between standing and
reclining heart rates (beats/min)

PROCESSING THE DATA
1. In the space provided in the Data table, subtract to calculate the difference between the
sitting and reclining heart rates for each subject.
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2. Subtract to find the difference between the standing and sitting heart rates for each subject.
3. Subtract to find the difference between the standing and reclining heart rates for each
subject.
4. Does the position of your body affect your heart rate?

5. Compare your results with those of other students.

6. Try to explain the results of the experiment.

EXTENSION
1. Measure your heart rate while standing on your head. Compare the results with your other
results.
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TEACHER INFORMATION

Heart Rate and Body Position
1. The Exercise Heart Rate Monitor includes a transmitter belt, receiver module, large elastic
strap, and small elastic strap.
2. It is important to have good contact between the transmitter belt and the test subject when
using the Exercise Heart Rate Monitor. It is very important that the belt fit snug, but not too
tight. Both electrodes should be wetted with either saline solution or contact lens solution.
A 5% salt solution works well and can be prepared by adding 5 g per 100 mL of solution.
Typical symptoms of inadequate contact with the electrodes are a noisy signal with
erroneous peaks, missing heart beat rates, or a flat-line display. If the students receive a flat
reading with no heart rate detected, have them move the transmitter and the receiver closer
together. The range of the transmitter in the chest belt is 60 to 80 cm.
3. The receiver module will receive signals from the closest transmitter source. To avoid
confusion or erroneous readings, have the test subjects from different lab teams stay at least
2 m apart.
4. It is possible to alter your heart rate by simply decreasing your respiratory rate and relaxing.
Encourage students to stay alert and to breathe normally.

SAMPLE RESULTS

87
76
65

Heart Rate and Body Position
Subject’s name

Larissa

Rebekka

Chris

Sitting heart rate (beats/min)

76

74

63

Reclining heart rate (beats/min)

65

66

61

Standing heart rate (beats/min)

87

86

73

Difference between sitting and
reclining heart rates (beats/min)

76 - 65 = 11

74 - 66 = 8

63 - 61 = 2

Difference between standing and
sitting heart rates (beats/min)

87 - 76 = 11

86 - 74 = 12

73 - 63 = 10

Difference between standing and
reclining heart rates (beats/min)

87 - 65 = 22

86 - 66 = 20

73 - 61 = 12
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